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:• s- A MAN SIR VIVES A!ROBERT BURNS.

(From the Els1)town Ossete.) 
Mony heather brsee » poet sang 

And Scotland gave him birth ;
Hie ho nely harp by genlue strung 

Tone red all the hearts of earth.
print id up her laureled eteep, 

When- hu i - the d athlese lyre.
Bo leed moi Am litlon from nersleep 

And bade u r eon aspire.
From lowly ranks t > lofty praise 

He trod her upwa d way ;
Earth’s beau tes beaming on his gaze 

glowing in each lay.
The cottar’s Joys, the lover’s flame 

He made Immortal themes :
And Hope's bright yearnings for 

Fulfllled hie early dreams.
The wtmpllng burn, the yellow broom.

Her glens, her streams, her hills,
He clothed with an undying bloom 
Will charm while language thrills.
Wit, satire, love or pity show 

Through all his varied song,
To shield the weak he dealt the blow 

In acorn at human wrong.
His heart made other’s woes hie own 

Thr mgh feeling that exalte.
Till gonorous love with tears has thrown 

Its inuntl
Though Scotland holds in sacred keep, 

Dear dust within her urns,
None move her pnde or tears as deep 

As thut of Bobbie Hums.

1 BKA1NINB.

John Harris' Wonderful B
Having HU Head Spill Open.

John Harris, who had hie head split open 
by a falling axe at the new Yellow Jacket 
shaft, some two years ago, is again 
Comstock. Although that axe fell 
feet upon his head, and he lost in consequence 
a strip of skull-bone four inches long and two 
and a half inches wide, he has taken that 
head to Englan 
back, and thinks 
yet. Hie is o 
surgery of w 
in the books, and which rankewith that where 
a taraping iron, blown by a prematurely dis
charged blast, passed through a man’s hand 

t to crown, and yet failed to kill
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The gash made by this axe in Harris’ head 
was large enough to kill half a dozen men. 
When the bones were taken by the surgeons 
from the wound the large vein between the 
lobes of the brains sent a torrent of blood 
gushing forth. It was stanched with lint and 
the man rallied. The surgeon feared to re- 
move the lint lest he should bleed to death, 
and it remained some two weeks till it became 
so far decayed as to force its removal. Con
trary to expectation no blood followed, nor 
was there auy secondary hemorrhage from 
the wound. Harris has pretty much reoov- 

d from the effects of the accident. He says 
experiences no head trouble whatever, but 
has a hitch in his walk, a sort of jerk, • 

let-go-nnd-go on movement, which is the re
sult of the hart. Ho is a wonderfully good 

an for one upon whom the experiment of 
pping an axe 160 feet upon his head was 

successfully tried.

resenoe. would have died like a rat 
a noie," he said.
“ Is she alive," asked Julian.
" God only knows. I lost sight of her 

years ago."
And then,

is as big a blackguard as the rest, b 
always see he is a gentleman born, 
is neither here nor there. If ei 
back to England, and should And 
Fallerton churchyard, stroll across 
to the last yew-tree ; there's a h 
the farther side of it, and this is w 
read on it: ’Sacred to the memoi 
naby Shipton.’ Barnaby Shipton 
father."

•' And your Christian name ? inqi 
iian quickly.

“ Ask any of the people in Fallerton who 
was the worst scapegrace ever known in those 
parts, and they’ll say it was Farmer Shipton's 
son Luke. That’s me."

Here Julian rose from his stool, threw up 
i hands in amazement, and paced to and 

iro along the smooth floor.
“ Oh ! there’s worse to come, Mr. Fallerton ; 

so don’t be shocked yet,” proceeded the 
speaker, imagining that his hearer was horri
fied at the mere mention of his juvenile delin
quencies.

But Julian, in the half-dozen turns he took 
in the chamber, had been taken captive by a 
host of thoughts that came in like a 
and he scarcely noticed that LukeShipt 
he now was confessed, had, exhausted^ 
hie face, aa before, to the Wall. Hilo ^ 
of short-hand writing has yet bedn discovered 
that can keep pace with the irresistible 
speed of human thoughts. There are times 
when soul and body are quivering with pulsa
tions, and we live a longlife in a few mom
ents of time. Something like this Julian 
was experiencing now.

If that undiscovered system of short-hand 
had been invented for Julian, this would have 
been its transcription : "This poor fellow, 
as he says, has a history, and by some strnuge 
futility I can myself fill up the earlier chap
ters. Luke Shipton ? It is a strange coiu- 

alrnost led to think the finger 
of Providence is here. Let me think. Yet 
there is not much thinking required of this 
selfsame scapegrace, upon whom I felt Death 
lias laid his stealthy gristly hand. Then this 
is Luke Shipton, the poacher, the prodigal, 
the rustic Don Juan, the dare devil, the law
breaker, who was at last transported for what 
many said was the very trivial offence of knock- 
ingdown a hare. And the villagers,I remember, 
talked of him and all liis faults with a good 
deal of tenderness. It was always’’Poor Luke 
Ay, the Fallerton Keeper^HMH 
exploits until Luke Shipton was 
a hero in our boyish fancy. I have 
women call to mind the handsome fi, 
skin, and raven hair)

"Saved me — saved me for the present, 
mate," answered the other.

By degrees he progressed from pi 
liveliness, finally throwing out 

arm and straightening back 
shoulders, as if anxious to discover 
the loading parts of the machinery 
intact. But to Julian’* request 
on [iis way he returned a surly negative, 
curtly explained that he had fainted, and 
fiercely warmd Julian to "dear out."

“Look you, old man." said Julian, 
want doctoring ; you want to patronize our 
little medicine chest. I’ll go to camp and 
back again in the twinkling, if you'll promise 
not to move till I come back.”

The old man seemed to jump at this pro
posal. “Thank’ee," ho said ; "right. Another 
nip, certain, before you go.’*

‘•Certainly." answered Julian. "As I said 
just now, there isn’t much left, but I’ll leave 
the flask with you."

The recipient seated himself in the hollow 
tree, and Julian harried off to camp, towards 
which Neilson also was approaching. Soon 
he was in possession of the main fea

i spring out, have leaped at 
e young man's throat. But he fell back 
ain, savagely pointing to the muskets 
ainst the wall. Motioning Neilson still to 

remain unseen, Julian smiled, and said :
“ Nonsense, old man ; yon won't frighten 

My duty is to look after yon.

fort he made to THB nVBTBHlOl'R tlsTOUKK. at the oddity of the question, answered "Yes, 
sir, I thank God, I remember a great deal of 
good weather in my time." “ That is more," 
said Swift, " than I can say ; I never remem
ber any weather that was not too hot or too 
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!« An Actor’o Vlnd-L'np Adventure.
(Mr. J. L. Toole In The Stage Door.)

I was playing Mr. Spicer liumford in 
" Artful Cards," and you know in the second 
act he goes to an evening party, and he has 
bought a pair of white kid gloves—regular 
party-going gloves, warranted not to split, 
at oue-and-six. But they do split, and here 
is the fun of tlio introduction of those comi
cal articles called hand-shoes by the matter- 
of-fact Germans.

The gloves were necessary for the fun of the 
play ; they must be split, or there is no fun ; 
and I usually keep a dozen pairs ready in case 
of emergency, as I have to split them before 
going upon the stage.

When acting in a celebrated provincial 
town, where they are extremely critical and 
particular down to the smallest detail, my 

I had

■8 If

. pausing from time to time to al
low memory its perfect work, and to husband 
his waning strength, he went through the 
history of his marriage ; the crime he had 
committed while bis first babe was still in 
arms, and the sequel to it all. He had mar
ried the daughter of a small farmer, who, of 
a piece with the startliog coneidences which 
had already marked these cavern secrets, 
turned out to be one of the Fallerton tenants 
He had married her rather from necessity 
than from love—so much was he willing to 
do to save her from disgrace. When he was 
sent across the seas the young worn 
living in the village intolerable, and 
with her little one to the oth 
worli, that she might 
husband. Her story, her good looks, i 
pretty child gained her the friendeh 
few humane ladies ; but the woman was 
nature a light-o’-love, and before long desert
ed her child and ran off with the captain of a 
merchant brig. The news, being bad, travel
ed comparatively feet into the Convict Estab- 

««atrwA was duly told to bhipton, who, 
until then, had fully regulated his conduct in 
hopes of that partial liberty which well-be
haved convicts might obtain. It was "the 
last drop in the cap of Lake's despair. He 
became sullen, 

ing from bad
convicts in a murderous attack upon tt. 
warders ; rax the gauntlet of sentries, dog 
carbines and mounted troopers and through 
incredible privations, which he of the trio 
alone survived, gained the mountains. 
Here his daring exploits won him the 
name of the French highwayman of 
penny fiction, and here he held out, in soli
tary defiance, until news reached the authori
ties one day that Clawdevil was at last 
and buried in the bush. The rumor was ac
cepted, and from that period the bushranger 

ly a wild figure in the local annals 
of a crime stained past. ■________ •

M

cold, too wet or too dry ; but, however 
Almighty contrives it, at the end of the 
’tis just as well." Without taking the 
notice of any one he walked out of 
house, leaving the spectators still more 
firmed in the opinion of his being mad.

AH EXTRAORDINARY RETRACE.

'11e o'er hie faults. and 1 mean 
do is to beto do it ; so the best thing you can 

obedient. What do you say|?"
" Clear out," he growled.
“That won’t do,” Julian answered. " Let 

ns make a bargain. I won't tell a soul about 
you and your beautiful castle here, until I 
have been to consult a friend in camp yonder. 
He knows something about doctoring, and 
he'll bo as silent as the grave. We'll both 
take a big oath of secrecy, if yon like."

Who told you I want secrecy ?"
" My common sense. Come, come ! Don't 

he afraid of me. I'm here as a friend, if you'll 
only believe it."

move 1 by
it with a sneer which wae 
ferocious, and 
the mildest m
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BY WILLIAM SENIOR.
Noils ill of Jooraburra 

law, settled old colonists now.w 
their younger days for boldu 
for new country. They woi 
small followingiof black fellows whose fidelity 
hud been tried, and be absent for a year or 
eighteen months at a time. They would turn 
up very browned, hungry-lookiug, but other 
wioe joilv, and after a visit to the metropolis 
two results invariably followed ; their banker's 
balance would he increased by three figures 
and two or three pioneer pquatters would, ne- 
fore long, travel out upon their tracks, to 
stuck aud take up tho eligible country they 
had found and reported upon. Finding good 
grazing country is a profitable occupation, 
and is still work for brave men. These ex
plorers are unknown to fame, but they often 
undergo severe privations, and confront ap
palling perils.

Neilson of Joomburra and his brother-in 
law, Julian, met with many astonishiog ad
ventices, but the one they remembered best 
was, as compared with some of their exper
iences, quite unoxcitiog. They were approach 
ing the verge of the settled districts, and a 
long march of almost unknown plain country 
intervened between them and a certain creek 
which they aimed to make, 
confronted them in the afte 
satisfactory 
plished, tho 
fortable f >r
amongst the trees on the ridge something 
in the shape of gamo would doubtless bo 
beaten up.

The young men went out with their guns, 
strolled up and over the ridge, and found 
themselves amongst broken rocks, where 
they hid themselves in wait for a small spe
cies of kangaroo called rock wallaby. Soon 
Julian tumbled one over. The marsupial 
rolled down from crag to crag, and disap
peared. N-jilson crept round the face of an 
angle on tlie track of other game, disturbed 
by the echoing report of the gun. Julian de
scended in search of the shot wallaby, wh 
death-bound had given it an impetus that 
caused it, together with a mass of dislodged 
stones, lo roll swift and far. It was by this 
reason some time before Julian had picked 
his way within sight of tho prize. Neilson 
meanwhile had wandered off in another direc
tion, turning the angles of the ridge.

The wallaby lay dead close to what looked 
like the entrance to a cave, and Julian, fancy
ing he saw " tracks” around peeped in mut
tering, " Dark as a wolf's mouth," as it was. 
Black it seemed, as the tomb, and as silent, 
but for a trickle of water within. Cautiously 
he walked into the thick darkness, and on 
and on for a scoro of paces before pausing. 
Ahead, he became conscious of a pale blue 
glimmer, and he afterwards confessed that 
ho felt fearfully white in heart and face, 
breathless, he clutched his gun, and no— 
that the light begen to waver. If the illum
ination had been thrown more distinct, the 

uld liavo resembled the disc
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(From the London Times.)his
an found

er end of the 
be near her convict

The Church of St. Peter, Hatton Garden, 
better known as the Italian Church, was the 
scene of a shocking outrajgo on Saturday 
morning, Jan. 10. The building had been 
decorated for the festivals of Christmas and 
the Epiphany, and special preparations had 
been made in view of the visit yesterday of 
hie Eminence Cardinal Manning, who had 
promised to deliver the sermon after the 
vespers yesterday evening. The 10 o'clock 

vrm being celebrated on Saturday 
Ing by'she Be». Fsibm DsInmowaH, » Poli «h 
priest, licensed as chaplain to the Polos in 
London, who is allowed the St. Peter’s church 
for the performance of his religious functions

P A WORD FOR CANADA.resscr told me that I had no gloves ; 
used them all.

It was a dreadful wet night, pouring cats 
and dogs, and all the best shops were shut 
up ; so I told the coachman to stop at the 
first glove-shop he come to. We came to a 
halt at a miserable-looking fourth-rate ahop,

SfiWfeMiEB
ing braes studs fixed into card-board.

The proprietor of this dingy empo 
just about to close, and teemed half-asleep. 
I could see at once he was a surly, ill- 
conditioned fellow, and I don’t think I 
improved his temper by making my request 
very earnestly and in a low tone, accom
panied by a gibberish which 
understand.

I heard him mattering to himself, 
does he mean ? the man’s a fool." 
suddenly, as he was bouncing a 
ing his temper, I said, as distinctly as pos
sible, “ Have you got any white kid gloves ?
I don't understand your provincial dia
lect.”

It was es well to tiirn the tables at once, 
aud put him in the wrong.

He groped about until at last, when he was 
red with the exertion, he found a forgotten 
box of the white kids. They were uncommon
ly dusty, and had evidently been the original 
stock of his grandfather's shop. I picked 
out a pair and he went through the stupid 
old formula of doubling them across my 
knuckles.

" I think these will do," he said.
" Oh ! will they ? then give me a pair of 

scissors."
“ They 

scissors."
" Yes, I do."
I then deliberately cut the gloves in five or 
t places. The man positively shuddered 

and said, " Oh, don’t !" It seemed to 
hurt him, although the gloves were mine. 
Tho more he shuddered the more I cut

" But I could have got you a 
without that," he whined, as if 
dreadful pain.

•• They are quite large enough, my dear, 
sir," I replied, hacking away ; "but I like 
plenty af ventilation."

He shuddered ag
" Give me anotli 

if I was thirsting for
" Will you 

murmured, 
with real pathos.

“ No," I said, melodramatically, "Give me 
some larger scissors I" 

ala

n, however, was apparently not 
this offer of friendship ; he ree> 

nothing i 
with a shake of the head 

an must have acknowledged to 
be impatient. Julian, however, feared no
thing, and by this time interested in the ad- 
ventnro, determined to maintain possession. 
This he frankly told the patient/ laughingly 
reminding him that in high civilization pos
session is nine points of the law. The man 
here glanced towards the fowling-pieces, and 
Julian pretending to understand that he 
wanted to look at them, leisurely took up 

arest, which was capped. He handed i 
owner, who stared at the intruder, and 

again turned his face away, while Julian re
placed the gun against the wall. By and by 
he built a fire, and boiled a quart pot of tea 
from materials he found by rummaging in the 
outer apartment, where he whispered Neilson 
to remain perdu till further notice—made 
himself, in short, useful, and very much at 
home. In the course of an hour or two the 
sick man was able to move feebly about, and 
Julian accompanied him at his request to 
secure the lortreas by putting the «tone door 
into the roof.

The Manchester Guardian s Can- 
colonies anada is setting our more important 

excellent example. The Dominion Govern
ment, it is announced, have ordered twelve 
Palliser 64-pounder guns, with the intention 
of arming a certain number of ocean going 
Canadian steamers. This ia a gratifying in-

thatof
Julian's narrative.

“ What is the man like ?’* asked he.
" What is he like ?" repeated Julian. "He 

is a veritable man of the woods—shaggy, bull- 
.lucked, burly, rough. Bat let me whisper— 
he is the ghost of the haunted

•• Bosh ! you are joking."
“ Never a joke about it. The 

wild man of tho woods ia the face 
the pale blue light of the cavern."

" Did you tell him so ?"
I did not. I asked him, as if carelessly, 

if there were auy caves hereabouts, and he 
growled such a ferocious ‘How should I know ?’ 
that Vkid no more."

“ Turned rusty, did he?"
“ Rusty and jagged as old hoop iron. He 

seemed tolerably grateful for tho brandy ; yet 
he is a savage, every inch of him. But come 
along.”

'• Yes, I’ll go, Julian ; but what shall I see. 
I suspect I might put in my eye aud feci none 
the worse for the transaction."

itself and 
little

portance both to the dependency 
tho Empire at large. There can be no

that in the next war in which the 
country is engaged with a groat power auxili
ary vessels will be extensively employed. The 
Russians make no secret of their determina- 

of supplying, 
of their

rmm wascave."
i performance or ms religious innctions. 
t the elevation of the Host a pistol shot 

was fired at the priest by a man in the body 
of the church, and the bullet lodged in the 
altar. The acolyte who was serving mass 
immediately fled into the sacristy, and locked 
the door behind him, so that tho priept on 

hie to enter. Here his aa-

face of my refractory, desperate ; and 
joined two, otherthe go

t to
i Is tion to resort to thi 

as far as 
regular 
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The priest then sought refuge by going be
hind the altar, whore he was followed by the 
would-be murderer. The reverend father 
ceeded in getting round to the front of the 
church and made his escape. Two more

ig was ui 
tired two more shots, one of which he

wn of tho arch over 
other in the side of

stood to be spending a large amount of money 
in buying up other vessels of the same class. 
Tho other maritime powers, it may be as
sumed, are equally al ive to the value of such 
a reserve as that which Russia has decided to 
organize. Our own Government, there ia 
every reason to believe, fully opprcciate the 
effective use to which strongly built and swift 
merchant ships may be turned in time of

A stony ridge 
ternoon, and as a 
had bee

theciAence. I am

day's travel 
party encamped and made 

tho night. There was grass

n accom-

wasmere

"And the child ? " Julian inquired.
"The child, sir, fell into good hands, 

one day

you don’t believe me ?" asked 
Julian, angrily.

" Yea ; believe you are in for another hal
lucination."

Julian had now the double duty to pe 
of doctoring the wild man aud shaming his 
comrade, aud he did both by anticipation, so 
c mfident was he. The friends in due time 
arrived at the tree, aud Neilson roared again 
at Julian's look of blank amazement. The old 
man had vanished.

" I swear he was here," protested Julian, 
pointing to the ground, upon which the flask 
lay.”

" Julian, you must be looked after," the 
other said. "I can forgive you pitching a yarn 
about an old man in a tree, but when 
think to convince mo that ho left a flask 
half a glass of grog behind him, I’ve done with 
you. You're very young to go daft, Julian, 
but that’s the time of day, depend upon it."

It was useless for Julian to protest. After 
all. Neilson might lie right ; he was going 
off his head. Pondering which, he picked up 

mpanied his friend moodily 
to camp ; was very taciturn during the after
noon, and very thoughtful as they sat round 
tho evening embers. Then suddenly he ex
claimed, " 1 have it."

" Ah ?" drawled Neilson. 
thing else, my poor Julian ?"

•' The fainting man will be found in the 
my words, Neilson ; aud if you 
keep me company in the morning

shots were fired after him, one of them pie 
ing the hack of a chair at tho top of tho right 
aisle of the church. The man rushed to the

" Now, you sec," said Julian, "I am in 
your power altogether." (Neilson hud effectu
ally kept out of sight.) "It is like the story
books, is it not ? -giants, ogres, dungeons 
amTsll the rest. But I dare say you won’t 
eat me."

The person thus appealed to shook his 
head sadly, very much, it must be confessed, 
as if lie thought bo should bo pleased to 
enact the role of fee fi-fo-fum, had he but the 

rgy to go through with it. At this time 
he was sitting on a projection in the wall ; 
nature having here provided, not only a din
ing and a drawing room finely ventilated, and 
on the same floor, but any quantity of seats 
whenever thu tenaut required rest. Soon, 
however, another humor passed over him, 
and ho bold out his hand. Julian imagining 
he desired to he helped to his feet, acted 
accordingly, but the king of the cave 
shook hia head decisively, and uttered the

war. Our resources iu this respect are un
rivalled, and the Adroirality no doubt possess 

plete list of the steamers which could be 
pressed into the puolic service in the event of 
our commerce being menaced by hostile 
cruisers. This is a point on which little 
anxiety need bo felt ; but. if England is 
strong both in her navy and her reserves, 
it is none the less satisfactory to find the 
colonies awakening to a sense of thei 
as members of 
tion."

"The child, sir, leu into got 
but like her mother before her, she 
vanished, and left the lady and gentleman 
who had adopted her. The blood was bad. 
That was where it was. Four times I risked 
detection by going to Sydney to boo lier. 
I used to bang about the house to catch a 
glimpse of the lass, and then, though my 
heart burst to speak even one word, and get 

smile to bring with me to the mountains, 
ever ventured to speak to her. It was the 

could make amends to her for 
ing her father."
Sucli cold comfort as Julian could think of 

was spoken ; but it was clear, as morning 
advanced, that old Clawdevil's hours were 
numbered. Infallible token of the end, hia 
finger plucked at the 'possum coverlid while 
he slumbered. Julian resolved, under these 
circumstances, to fetch Neilson and set the 
cavern in order accordingly. Tho c 
fairly provisioned like a ship ; the convict, 
who had been employed about the boats aûd 
schooners in the harbor, having acquired a 
sailor’s tastes. Weak brandy and water was 
placed by the bunkside ; the lamp was re 
trimmed. The old man woke suddenly, aud 
Julian informed him that he proposed to 

turn to camp, but not to remain long. 
"Right," said Clawdevil cheerily.
“Can I do anything for you before I 

go ?" asked Julian.
No. He wanted nothing ; was very grate

ful Yes ; perhaps Mr. Fallerton would find 
him a book iu the locker, 
tacle Julian applied himself 
old parchment-covered book on farriery, with 
the record “ barnaby eliipton Of fallerton hie 
Book," on the flyleaf. The sick man did not 
want this. What he really wanted was an

stroked it caressingly.
“ This is the book," he said with a smile of 

peace, " which brought me to my senses. If 
anybody at Fallerton cares to know it, tell 
them so. I dare say at first, in my anger at 
finding my dungeon discovered, you thought 
1 vraa a roaring lion. Well, sir, the devil did 
flare up in me for a few minutes ; but the lion 
has long been a lamb. I'm quite ready when 
the time comes. Right."

“ Then good-bye for a few hour*," said Ju
lian as they shook hands.

“ Right." responded the other—"Right;" 
taming with an air of satisfaction to the wall.

Neilson was looking for a missing horse 
when Julian arrived in camp, but man and 
horse returned presently, and without loss of 
time the comrades went in company to the 
cave. The circular door in the roof was as 
Julian left it. All remained as it was.

All ? Not quite.
A visitor who is seldom welcome, who is 

not always announced, and whose footfall is 
never hoard, had come and gone. Clawdevil 
was dead ! Ho lay as if in tranquil slumber, 
aud with a smile upon his features that must 
have fixed them at tho moment when lie 
caught a first glimpse through the gates of Par
adise. A book was'open on his breast; his heart
strings must have been gripped by the fingers 
of tho icy visitor while he wae in the act of 
conveying to his mouth the liquid placed 
within his reach. A tarnished silver spoon 
had fallen upon the open page ; the muscular 
hands were outstretched. Julian reverently 
took up the book, aud road upon the open 

e these words :
When you come there, you shall have 

u, and your walk and 
with the King, even 

There you shall not

back of tho altar, and seizing some of the 
massive candlesticks dashed them to the 

und. breaking them into fragments. He 
n went up tho altar steps and wrenched 

away the door and framework of the taber
nacle. The force required to do this may be 
imagined when it is stated that the door itself 
is a plate of metal of considerable thickness. 
The screws which fastened tho door he 
snapped, and then seized the byx aud chalice, 
which he bunt and damaged as much as pos
sible. Not content with this he brought out 
the ciborium, which contained about 308 con
secrated hosts. Tho altar linen aud aute-pen- 
dium were ignited either by the falling cau
dles which he tore from the altar, or liy the 
man setting fire to them with mutches 
supply of which was afterward found in his 
possession. The antc-peudium was a beauti
ful work of art, worth at least £15:). It was 
the gift of the noble ladies of Genoa, being 
the work of their own hands, and was pre
sented te the church ou the 8th of December 
last, the I-Vast of the Immaculate Conception. 
As it was low mass that was in the course of 
celebration, fortunately the ante.pendium 
was covered by another of less value, whijh 
has been some time in use iu the 
church. The outer one was to all intents and 

T l , ., purposes destroyed, aud the under one wasI saw a large pair ol Boieaora on 11» «ran- Arched .nd blaokeued by tbo The
ter, and. eeizing them, on aw,y »t two or », broken gU», candle», melal, -nd
three parr. «« eagerly « a olnhl cutting up woodworll WM e,atl,red nil o.er tho chancel.

‘“îhm? ,eru work

do/.Bicil. throw.ngdown the money .nd Th, mUorete m running from the «me 
pocketing the gloree. • , tuary when he wae met in the unve by the

»—ïsssarüs» ËraïîSiriBSââïS
525251,S3? - ïSHH-SSSETiS 1 k i ,ua and took from him a revolver. Notwithstand-
,<n.Bor. in the air, and I could see by hi, tor- ™R,he chMt'.ith lb°,r”è°thetto1kn‘fè'! hy'the

». cut Brooks a good deal about the hands. The •; .'. . loyeiy mornmg, isn't it-" It we, ?u, police having
7 o clock in the evening, and raining m tor- b, aome ol lUe Agrégation, they, , 
ren“; , aid of some one in the crowd which

••Don t talk nonsense, eir. he replied bj tj c0,kcted in the church, took the 
engnly bat evidently very (righted and ee- (rom ,he min Bade lltompt, t0

wr«i 11 r 1 «1.1 _ „ 1 stab those about him. The result of this do-With a hideous grim.ee I lei the shop and , tiM atlBcll on tl]e allBr Bnd tbo lar„iture 
jumped into the centrage. In live mm.tos l cm>0 ,hl „ bt o[ oa„dlc.
w«, at he hentre trymg to amuse the and,- ol the surrounding orna-

w,th (he perpleatlte. o( Mr. Sp.cer Hum. end „ ia eBtimated that oltog,
ÏÏTÆ S some hundred, o, pound,, los, will ho

••Mysterious Unstomet." Ib, lto, „ v Arkell e,Bte, that
the police did not interfere or give any aid 
until tho desperado had been secured. They 
were not the persons who took from Schosso 
the deadly weapons, but two of the congrega
tion, an Italian and an Irishman, took from 
him, one the dagger, aud the other the 
revolver. Asked with regard to the motive 
that could have instigated the Qtin^e, the 
reverend gentleman says 4e is convinced 
it is the upshot of tiwman Socialism, as the 
man was unknown to any of the clergy, and 
as the deadly weapons found upon him were 
of a costly manufacture, i he police, ho said, 
had also some clue to a conspiracy of which 
the Rev. Mr. Bakauowski was to he the 
victim. That revoreud gentleman ligd recently 
published a pamphlet iu condemnation of the 
Continental languages. Cardinal Manning 
came expressly yesterday evening to the church 
and after liis sermon, in which 
lo the soorihge that had 
ordered a nort-no to be commenced in repara
tion. The church was visited by crowds 
during the course of yesterday, auxious to 
learn some further particulars respecting the 
outrage.

gro
thewould recount his 

semewhat of 
1 heard the 
guro,tawny 

; and the men I have 
them at harvest time, resting in the

are untied ; you don’t want any

I m
only way

great British con, resting
midday heat over their bread-and-cheese at 
cider flagons, remind each othgr otJ/dfS pluck 
and good nature.’ At dinner^'sometimes, 

le in our condition would sum him up as 
wild fellow. That was the Squire’s din

ing-room verdict, but out in the fields, or 
in the barn, or on the rude elm benenes 
under the chestnut tree by tho ’Hare and 
Hounds.’ they would always end their men
tion of him with ‘Poor Luke.’ And here is 
poor Luke thinking of the rural life whose 
peace he disturbed. Yet hold 1 It occurs to 
me that one of the justices who assisted in 
the committal of Luke Shipton was Fallerton 
of Fallerton, Esquire. It was certainly so. 
I have heard my father defend the committal, 
which afterwards weighed heavily on 
magisterial mind, by saying that Luke was 
transported, not so much for knocking down 
a liaro and thrashing a keeper, as for a Ion 
line of misdeeds. And here lies ’Poor Luke 1* 
I wonder how far he deserves tho pity which 
has been handed down with the tradition of 
hia fanlte."

EAWniON NOTES.

—Pearl buckles are worn on evening slip-

—Indoor archery is a fashionable winter* 
amusement.

—A now trimming 
broidered in gold desi

—Buttercup yellow, soft twilled satin, ie 
used for the fashionable neckerchief.

—A now and expensive caprice in collars 
and muffs are those made of leopard skin.

stitched

—European ladies are adopting the sensi
ble hut homely fashion of wearing their hair

—Linked sleeve buttons are worn again 
and used to substitute for the single flat cuff 
button.

—With tho craze for China decorations 
has been introduced Chinese silk hemstitched 
handkerchiefs.

ingled 
to trim ball

larger pair 
he were in I, ft 

his
is of brown velvet em-Cftve wasoue word— 

“ Right." 
“ Thten right it is," said Julian, supporting 

ck to tlie chief apartment.
And right it was. By degrees tho man be

came more talkative ; then communicative.
startling episodes. Hia 

thousandth time—

his d isk, aud acco
cr pair?" I said, fiercely,as 

destruction.
er size ? Do," he 

them," ho added,

him ba

have a largi 
"Don’t hurt

— Miniature fans of brocade silk are 
with gold thread on ouo side of blacktheHis story was full of 

hist

is stran

:ory proved for the
t docs every day in the colonies—that fact 

igcr than fiction. He had the makings 
of one whose footprints might have been left, 
honored examples, on the sands of time, but 
—old,old—story 1 his talents had been con- 

outset into tho wrong channel, 
han had enlisted his confidence, 
for honest and transparent oyta

il his heart. Towards

" Been eome-
as,
ted

8
cave—mark 
are game to ne 
I’ll find him

“ Good night, old fellow ; you’d better get 
under tho blanket," said Neilson with mock

phenomenon wot 
thrown upon the wall by a magic lantern. 
Into it. faint, like the light itself, there now 
intruded a ghostly visage. Impalpable as 
was the shape, Julian could see bright eyes in 
hollow sockets, white, haggard, wrinkled fea
tures, and matted hair aud beard.

" Hallo, there 1" ho shouted, at last, pre- 
eeutiug liie gun. "By the Lord, I’ll fire."

The supernatural appearance, as lie coûta
bnt deem it, faded away before the reverber
ations of his voice had rung themselves out, 
and deep darkness reigned as before. Soared, 
ni a hundred blacks breaking iu on the mid
night tire would not have scared him, Julian 
re’raced his steps ami returned to camp, 
mu:h mystified.

By -and-by Neilson came in with a wallaby 
and stone plover, and to him Julian told his

verted at the 
Not until Juli 
in exchange l< 
pathy.did the man ope 
afternoon, the hours having meanwhile passed 
with nimble heels, Julian said he would 
return to camp, obtain a few necessaries from

would naturally feel at so prolonged an 
absence. He tried first to obtain a promise 
from the sick mau to give him free entrance 
on his return. Though this promise was for 
a while peremptorily and even surlily 
refused, tlie desired assurance was at length 
gruffly given in the laconic utterance — 
" Right,” which in the old fellow’s philosophy 
seemed to be all that was typical of loyalty

To which recep- 
There was anyou think was my la«t name, 

?” asked the man from his
" And what do 

young 
berth.

Julian shook his head, still in reverie.
" Well, it was Clawdevil.”

—Stetfriit;........... .............................
mutt be a stranger to Australia Hyou nSven’t 
heard of him ; aud heard a good deal more 
than is true, I’ll be bound."

" I certainly 
Clawdevil,” said 
a long description

of a bushranger they

pity- gentlemanmorning they did proceed in com
pany to the cave mouth ; and sure enough, 
when they had penetrated far enough, they 
both beheld the pale blue light described by
I "l*Egad f^‘tlaiuk'it^w'^that 'am daft now?* 

said Neilson.
" Come on," Julian whispered ; “ Well 

soon solve tho riddle poshing on in the 
darkness, aud again whispering, " You see. 
the ghostly mystery is easily explainable when 
you have the key to it."

The mystic light, as was now self-evident, 
through tho roof of

But next
—Apple blossoms, forget-me- 
th eilver tassels, are used

—Winter is represented at fancy balle by a 
black net dress with a border and trimmings 
of frosted twigs.

—White bear muffs are 
It is to be hoped the

fer
tho mode in Eu- 

fashiou will not
don’t remember hearing of 
Julian, "bnt I do remember 

of the daring raids and 
called Claude

reach this side of the water.
—A superb trifle in jewelry repre 

tail feathers of a peacock. This is 
for a lace pin or for the hair.

sents the 
intended

escapes 
Duval."

“ Right," was the ready answer. "That’s 
me. One of the papers christened me that 
way, and ’Clawdevil,* ever and ever more."

A pause followed this admission, which 
was another surprise, and Julian became 
thoughtful, looking slowly around at the fire
arms, tomahawk and knife.

" Don’t fear, Mr. Fallerton,” lie said, inter
preting the other’s thoughts; "bushranger 
once in self defence, bushranger no longer. 
Clawdevil is only a poor old hunter now, who 
has tried those ten years to keep ont of sight 
and out of the light. Rather, 1 was a poor old 
hunter, but I’ll hunt no more, except there 
really arc those happy hunting-grounds the 
red Indians believe in.".

" Oh, cheer np, Shipton," Julian said. 
" We will bring you round before you know 
where you are."

" Ay, sir, yon may bring me round, but 
.it’ll lie when you bear me through that 

to bury me in the sand of the lower

had shone into the cavern 
what appeared to be solid rock, and from an 
aperture which could be gained by means of 

couple of uiches in the rocky wall. It was 
a natural manhole, how contrived was not yet 
apparent. Julian was first in the breach. 
Nvilson pulled himself up close at his heels. 
They were now in a rocky chamber, dimly 
lighted through an opening at tho farther 
eud ; the novel man-hole was formed by a 
singular slab of rock, which fitted like mosaic 
into the roof of the cave ; it could ouly be 
opened inwards. When this stony trap door 

lowered into its receptacle by its thong 
of green hide, it was impossible for a specta
tor below to observe its existence at a merely 

ual glance.
" I think I have to hog your pardon,Juliau, 

I do believe you are right for ouoe," whisper
ed Neilson.

•• This is the secret," replied Julian in the 
same cautious tone, and taking no notice x>f 
tho other's banter. "My culouiftl Orson lives 
somewhere yonder, and when I stood aghast 
at what I certainly conceived was a visitant 
from the other world, the old gentleman had 
come down for water. He heard me, and 
under cover of the darkness scrambled up at 
the side."

This explanation pravi 
bush lamp, held aloft, revva 
al chaidber of lvird smooth limestone, aud 
near th# trap-door there were a couple ef 

■kerosene tins tilled with water, aud a stone 
jar so recently overturned that the paddles 
glistened fresh on the floor. At the farther 
end the explorers found a rift in the wall 

a doorway. ^They

been secured —Cream-colored 
flannel and embroidc 
very comfortable ant

morning gowns mi 
red with white flos 
rretty.

—Brgcidets of yellow rosebuds are worn 
With long black kid gloves, as 
of velvet, silver or gold braid.

—Bag-pipes, castanets, hits of armor and 
shields with Medusa’s head are among the 
oddities for chatelaine ornaments.

—Necklaces are 
gold beads, e. 
different patte

—The hour-glass table has come again. It 
is covered with chintz, silk or plush, and fin
ished at the top wRU lace or ball fringe.

—Hat, coat and stick stands, made of 
three oars set upright aud held together by a 
life preserver and rope, are styled piotures-

with the
The hermit was now in great pain, and 

being unable to move out of hie bunk, in 
which Julian had made him comfortable, 
explained how the trapdoor might be managed 
from the outside—a fortunate occurrence in 
one sense, since it enabled Neilson to disap
pear from tho scone without detection. Julian 
was forced into two promises in return for 
the oue given ; he was to say nothing to his 
people at the camp of what he had soon, and 
was to secure tho circular door in the roof 
with religious care—promises which, as the 
reader will agree, he could make with a clear 
conscience. Neilson, who was leader of the 
party, did not like the idea of wasting time, 
but admitted there was no avoiding a pro
longation of their halt. There is a deal of 
sterling humanity amongst even the very 
roughest bushmeu, and the least tutored of 
their own black fellows would have been 
ashamed if they knew that their chief* had 
abandoned a sick man to his fate.

Julian, after iqature deliberation, resolved 
to spend the night with the king of the cav 

turning, therefore, at dusk, he found 
trap door open to welcome him ; he ascended, 
replaced the barrier, and entered the inner 
chamber.

Neilson was incredulous.
•• I tell yon," Julian urged, "it was 

or an apparition. I’m neither dru 
mad.” also are bands

ian, my lad, we must sift out 
the mystery. Let us go back with some
thing ia the shape of a light, aud face the 
devil."

So it was agreed. The bushman’s lamp — 
s tin pot of grease with a rush for wick—w Is 
fished eat, and the box of matches carefujy 
preserved for rare occasions, found. They 
took their guns, sought the cave mouth, ami 
penetrated it until, a hundred yards from the 
eutrauce,they were stopped by a wedge shaped 
termination of the passage. A pool of limpid 
water was near.fed by rivulets down tho slimy 
lace of the walls. The roof was about eight 
feet high, and of fantastically broken aud

call a hallucina- 
iu a bad way, 

p an eye on

“ Then, Juli

while the 
ing in the little 
adventure with his

made of five rows of flat 
ach head being wrought in a 
rn from that of the others.

« HA 1,4 ON PIE.UKOUflE

(Baltimore (Deo. 7) Letter to the London Tele-

" Candy" and “ caramels" are institutions 
s the bitter- 

exaoerla- 
n coun-

ry. Candy temper 
al, and mollifies th

in this count 
ness of scand
tion of political controversy. It eve 
terocts, to some extent, the deleterious in
fluence of Pie—pronounced " Poy"—which 
is the transatlantic incubus, and clings, with 
its doughy legs, over the shoulders of 
Columbia like an Old Man of the Sea. As 
moet everything that I behold in this wonder
ful country bears traces of improvement and 
reform—everything except Pie. The National 
manners have become softened—tl^e 
folk chew less, expectorate- less, curse 
the newspapers are not liqlf so scurilous 
our own ; the Art ide» is becoming jap 
develqped ; culture is made more and more 
manifest ; and the one absorbing topic of con 
vereation is no longer the almighty dollar— 
but to the tyranny uiPie there is no surcease. 
It is a Fetish. It is Bohwani. It is the Mexi
can carnage god Huitchlipotchli, continually 
demanding fresh victims. It ia Moloch. Men 
may come and men may go ; the Grant 
"boom " may be succeeded by the Sherman 
"boom;" but Pie goes on forever. The tramp 
and the scallawag, in trousers of looped and 
windowed raggedness, hungry for Pie and im
petuously demand nickel cents wherewith to 
purchase it ; and the President of the United 
States, amid the chastened splendor of the 
White House, can enjoy no more festive fare. 
They gave me pie at the Brevoort, ana I nro 
now fresh from the consumption of pie at the 
Mount Vernon, Baltimore. Two more qris. 
tocratic hotels are not to be found on this 
continent. I battled strongly against this 
dyspepsia dealing pastry at first ; but a mul
atto waiter held me with his glittering eye, 
and I yielded as though I had been a two- 
year-old child. The worst of the dreadful 
pie—apple or cranberry, pumpkin or’’rquash" 
—ie that it is so very nice. It is made delu
sively flat and thin so that you can cut into 
coRveuiently-sized triangular wedgesi vhi»h 
■lip down easily. Pardon this digression ; 
bat it really forms as important a factor in 
American civilization as the

thatpassage

“ No, no. Have courage. While there’s life 
there’s hope. You know the saying."

" Know it ! Yes, I know it, Mr. Fallerton, 
well. But I’ve been at death’s door twenty 
times lately, av—and 
sill. But it’s all 
Bays everything.

Julian eoo 
~~tting restli

gnarled solid rock. Nothing
" This is what the doctors 

tion," said Neilson. “You are 
friend Julian, aud I must keej 
you."

" Deuce a bit," answered Juliau. “ There 
is nothing tho matter with me ; but I 
wouldn't like to say so much for the 
cave."

Over their damper, tea, and wallaby 
stew, aud later, over the turning in pipe. 
Julian kept referring to what ho ha,l seen, 
auu finally became taciturn when he received 
nothing but good-humored banter from his

As ill luck would have it, two hers 
driven in lame next morning, aud the explor
ers, well satisfied with the grass and water, 
and doubting when they might find a more 
luxurious camp, determined to prolong their 
spell. During the night tho melancholy 
scream of the curlew had been heard, and 
Neilson. after breakfast, proposed a saunter 
to a timbered ridge at some little distance, 
where he shrewdly suspected the birds would 
be taking their customary repose after the cx 
ertions of the night. Julian, who was the 
bandy man with saddlery, remained in ca 
to repair girth and bridle. An hour or 
passed, ana the report of Neileon'e gnn was 
often heard, and Julian, his cobbling done, 
took his weapon and wandered off on his own 
account, involuntarily wending his way to the 
scene of the previous evening's adventures. 
He was approaching the rocks through a bit 
of closely-wooded forest, thick with under
growth, when a sound startled him.

•« Well, Well," he said to himself, stopping, 
•* the birds and beasts of this country make 
strange noises, no doubt ; hut if that wasa t 
human. I’m a Dutchman" - adding at the top 
of his voice. ’ Hi ! Who are you? 
you ?"

There was no response. He turned away 
inte a gully choked with ferns and under
growth reaching to his arm-pits, and had not 

ed far when the human groan was re- 
ight. It was so

—Costumes of black plush are trimmed 
with black satin, and a jet collar and jet orna
ments are placed on the front aud cuffs of 
the jacket.

—The Duchess of Marlborough has the 
credit of reviving the wearing of Irish poplin. 
This material ia used instead of silk for the 
fur-lined eircujars.

ng entire 
chun and

rat skin. Those who wish to see the Esqui
maux stylo of dress need only go to Paris.

—A new headdress is made of light and 
dark fern leaves, mixed and real coral sprays. 
This style of wreath would convert a modem 
maiden into an Undine, in appearance, at

the
three parts over thS 

up now. All up ! That 
The game is played out." 

n noticed that the old man was 
ess, aud somewhat oblivious of 

presence. He had asked for a pocket-book 
from a locker to which he motioned, and while 

mmaging for it, he began to

lmuuted ved to be correct. The 
led a large natur- white robes given 

talk shall bo every day 
all the days of eternity, 
see again such things as you saw when you 
were in the lower regions qpon the earth, tq 

and death ; for 
former thjngs nro passed away.

“ You must there receive the 
your toil, and have joy for all your 
you must reap what you have sown even 
the fruit of all your prayers and tears aud 
sufferings.

ere also you shall be clothed with glory 
and majesty, and put into an equipage fit to 
ride out with the King of Glory.”

“ Poor solitary pilgrim 1 ” murmured 
Juliau, awed in the terrible sileqce ; " may 
it indeed be in hie own favorite words, 
• Bight 1 ’ ”

The two young men wrapped the body in 
the possum skie rug, lowered it through the 
aperture, and buried it in a shallow grave 
scooped in the soft sand at the head of the 
watei-spring. They pulled the close-fitting 
stone down into its place in the roof, aud re
turned silently to camp.—Belgravia.

HEROES AND HEROINES OF 181».

The Orillia Packet of last week alluding to 
tide published in a former issue, and 

s copied into the Spectator, says : 
Through inadvertence we were made to say, 
in our issue of the 9th iaat., that Mrs. Secord, 
the heroine of Beaverdam, was born at Boston 
—wo should have said Great Barrington, U. 
8. Mrs. Isaac Cookburn has in her posses
sion Lieutenant-Colonel Fitzgibbon's certifi
cate of her grandmother’s service, which is 
copied by Auchinleek and Coffjn, the latter 
stating that the original was in Mrs. Secord’s 
possession at the time he wrote, December, 
1863. Mr. J. P. Merritt, of 8t. Catharines, 
informs ns that the Indians were stationed at 
Ten Mile Creek, on Qneenston and 8t. Cath
arines main road, and ambushed Boerstler a 
couple of miles south, where the Ten road 
crosses the mountain road. Mr. Merritt's 
father, the late Hon. W. H. Merritt.-then 

officer of volunteer cavalry, “ distinguished 
every fray on the Niagara frontier," was 

absent on that memorable 24th of J one, mak- 
np the monthly letnros for lus troop, but 
ved in time to convey the prisoners to 

headquarters on the " Forty." There Vfete 
many heroes and heroine's then.

—Parisian ladies arc wearin 
tumes of fur, seal skin, astra

VO
» Now, sir, I think we understand each 

other," he said, depositing the saddle pouch 
iu which he had brought his supplies, and 
seating himself on the stool by the side of the 
bunk. " You trust me, aud I trust yon."

Though this remark was hazarded as much 
in the tone of interrogation as of a statement, 
the sick man would not treat it aa such. 
He grunted and performed that favorite 
trick—King Hezekiob i credited with a simi
lar movement—of turning bis face to the

get
nil idly

he alluded 
been committed,

theJulian was run 
talk to himself.

“ So, then, it’s coming at last. Yet the 
cave has been a happv sort of a home. Young 
Fallerton Is the only human being but my
self who has ever stepped into it. Seems to 
me that I must have been kept on purpose 
that I might see some one from the old home 
before I died. Fallerton’s son, too 1 While

wit, sorrow, sickness.
es were comfort of all 

sorrow ;
wide enough to serve as 
pm-hed through, observing, as they pass 
tlie inside, a rudely hewn slab that in a mo
ment would reader the place impregnable^ It 
was a perfect place of concealment. Now

—At a dinner party 
nns in miniature ponds were par 

rations. This is to be rivaled by 
party that will soon come off at Delmon- 
that for the floral decorations alone will

in New York, live 
t of theEARTHQUAKE IN HAVANA.

bud*

cost 61,600.
—The deep far collar has almost roper 

ceded the boa, and is but a small part of the 
trimmings with which moet cloaks are fin
ished. American women ought lo adopt the 
English fashion of we».iug with 5h« inr-iinea 
circulars long fur cuffs that reach to the

wall.came a wide passage, some twenty yards in 
length, curving abruptly to the left, aud open
ing into another spacious chamber, whose 
crusted walls sparkled brightly as the rays 
of the rough-and-ready lamp glinted upon

" Ha 1 ha 1 my good wild man of the woods, 
pe I don't intrude," said Julian with a 

laugh, and probably emboldened by the prox
imity of his friend.

For Julian had found what he had sought, 
and Neilson, from the shadow in which he 
elected to remain, could see that the sick man 
of the hollow gum-tree, and the tenant of the 
Fairy Cave, were one and the same. He was 
in a cot like a ship’s bunk, and in evident 
pain. A pistol lay on a three-legged stool at 
bis side ; a couple of guns stood hnndv against 
the wall. The room was rudely but 
fortably furnished ; a crevice in one i 
corners, through which a draft of air 
ually hi 
with din 
and Am

“Th The (Uly Shaken by iwe Terrible Shock'“ Well, sir, is it a bargain ?" asked Julian, 
pausing for a reply, and repeating the query 
thrice before he obtained an £

" Right." at length bn 
man, as he got ont of the bunk and straight
ened himself as he had done near the hollow

lie was gone this morning I was back in the 
village, near the old yew tree agaii,. and 
heard the passing knell, just as I 
heard it on that clondy, windy day, when 
they laid her— Well, well ! God is good. 
Right."

Coming across with the pocket book, Julian 
found the ex bnahranger’s face glistening in 

feeble lamplight. The big starting tears 
had lodged in the labyrinth of wrinkles like 
fresh-fallen rain in thirsty watercourses. The 
tendency of Clawdevil to extreme fits of ex
haustion alarmed him sitting by, 
pocket book in hand, watching the in
valid. He had already found out that 
the famtings. pf which we have seen 
something, had been of growing recurrence, 
and that on the last occasion of Clawdevil’s 
descending for water he was warned by pre
monitory symptoms into a determination to 
till all his-spare vessels while strength yet re
mained, eo that, in case of a severely sudden 
attack, he might not be left to die of thirst. 
And it was at this time that Julian and Neil
son happened to appear upon the seen?.

By and by the old man woke from hie doxe, 
roused himself, and beckoned for the pocket- 
book. It was abqttered old “Ready Reckener," 
full of curious entries, memoranda under
standable by the writer only ; receipts and 
names, tallies of native cats, bears, possums 
and birds. Sometimes in the earher and 
dirtier pages there would be a cross ; twice 
there w»s a double cross. Julian observed 
the trembling fingers 
after leaf, yellow with 
paused and pointed with his forefinger to one 
of the pages hearing a cross. He shook his 
head, saying:

“ These are also entered in what the chap
lain used to call the judgment book. Bat 
they have been struck out, and struck out" by 
the Mercy that pardons a sorry sinner. 
Strike ’em out for me here, if you please, Mr. 
fallerton." ,

Whereupon Julian drew a pencil line through 
a dozen crosses and more.

“ Every cross,” Clawdevil explained, ‘.‘re
presents somebody fobbed ; every double 
crosj, and there are three of them, represent# 
Bomenody killed. I don’t say murdered, mind 
yon—killed. But that was long since.*'

From one of the pocket's of the book be 
took out a treasured bit of tissue paper. It 
contained a lock of beautiful hair, a tiny crisp 
curl that dung round hia finger when he re
leased it fiom the

New Yore, Jan. 23.—A dispatch from 
Havana, Cuba, gives the particulars of an 
earthquake in that city. It says :

Last night, for the first time in the recol
lection of living residents, Havana wits roused 
by an earthquake that m*d@ her massive 
building» ehndder like ahauttes In 0 Rlorm. 
It lacked ton minutes of eleven, when the 
theatres were closing and the cafes full, when 
park and prado were brilliant with lights, 
equipages, beauty and music. Suddenly a 
sonnd was heard as of the rising of a mighty 
wind through the pines, and then an unmis
takable subterranean moan, while the earth 
reeled with unsteady sickefiing 
The horses hitched tft a hundred flying car
riages stopped and braced themselves in dumb 
affright. Restaurant tables rocked and spilled 
their liquids, and men starlet! from their 
chairs at the Louvre with dread. Druggists’ 
bottles we^e shaken from their shelves, dainty 
pyramids of bar glass tumbled to destruction. 
Benoras and nenoritas gzaed aghast at 
overturn of their toilet stands. Down in the 
bay vessels rocked at their anchorages and 
proaned against the wharves, and rusty çonuon 
threatened to fall from theif pivots on the 
anci- nt fortifications o£ Cabana and the Moro. 
Hoi;; a passed çto the apprehension caused by 
thfsp ahoeks passed nw*y, and the city was 
once more steeped ia gentle slumber.

t four in the morning a premonitory 
commotion in the atmosphere, and then came 
the secopd earthquake. It continued but a 
fyw moments. One shuttle like horizontal 
pash and pull from side to side, one lift and 
poise in the air, then a settling down to solid 
immobility, and all was over. That-is to «ay, 
all was over except the wild increase qf terror 
among the people of Havana,

ret from the

1 lio
" Then that js settled ; and here I 

camp till to-morrow," was the reply.
The thing was settled in that way, and 

Master Julian proceeded to make himself at 
own cool, comfortable fashion. 

It may now be seen how confidence begat 
sympathy, and sympathy confidence, and 
how both together unlocked the heart which 

for many a long, stern

the

home in hia PREPOSTEROUS UK 41» LEAK AT 
I HRATRE*.

We bow to gentlewomen in a*l other senses, 
but are no more disposed—at least in theatres 
and concert rooms—to make obeisance t» 
their, for such places, pieposterous headgear 
than Michael, the friend of William Tell, was 
to how to the hat of Gassier. If the ladies 
will insist at other times on bearing aloft these 

indescribable
variety, lot them at least doff them 

places of public entertainment. Lovely as 
may be the hats, and thrioe lovely as may be 

ers, persona who go to the theatre, 
without such hats, wish to see 
It might, to bo sure, make some dif

ferent if the fair offenders sat with their 
backs to the footlights 
In this, at all events, their might be some 
consolation. But as such a method of assist
ing at a performance is not at present in 
fashion, and as the hats seem unlikely to go 
out of it, gentlewomen should be persuaded 
either to dress their heads for public assem
blies in a manner more consistent with the 
rights and comfort of others, or to assign 
their hats to the care of attendants as is so 
commonly done in Europe.—New York Even- 
ing Pott.

oscillations.had been sealed
^ “ By the way," observed Julian by-and-by, 
"we have not been formally introduced to each 
other. True, we are here in something ot 
Robinson Crusoe style, but we may as well, 
m twithstanding, observe the formali
ties. My name is Fallerton —Julian Faller-

of the
which was

ew, was hidden by a screen covered 
ngy pictures clipped irom English 
itiican illustrated papers. But the 

poor King of Fairyland was in sad straits, 
weak and in pain, and unable and unwilling 
to speak. His lack-lustre eyes were neverthe
less fixed upon the gentleman who. like Paul 
Pry, hoped lie did not intrude. Upon first 
becoming aware of the presence cf a stranger, 
he had mechanically attempted to roach 
toward the stool, but he dropped his arm 
with a groau upon the 'possum skin coverlid, 
turned his face to the wall, moaned, and
wearily closed Die eyes.

are ill, my poor fellow," said Julian, 
adroitly shifting the pistol from the stool and 
seating himself; “I told you you required 
doctoring."

The patient shook his head, aud the ges
ture, through all its feebleness, evinced the 
most obstinate determination.

“Another faint ? ’’ remarked Julian, un
screwing his flask. ‘’Try the prescription."

The man of the woods, nothing loth, by a 
little assistance raised himself, and did not 
refuse the watered brandy which Julian placed 
to bis lips. As before, it revived him almost 
instantaneously, aud his first use of restored 
strength was to take down L pm a shelf over
head a coal black pipe, with which he mo
tioned, aud fell back from sheer exhaustion. 
Julian understood the movement, charged the 
old man's pipe, charged his own, and the 
same lignt kindled both, 
utes they smoked in silence.

“ Now, then, my friend, what can 
yon ? ’ asked Julian.

•• Go away," said tho »ick man.
“ No, 1 ‘mean to stay here till you are 

better," asserted Julian, quietly.
If the occupant of the bunk had been in 

health h# would, judging from the sudden ef-

Whttt are

portentous masses of if bea
inpot-ou feu does 

in France. There is no dish at home by 
which we nationally stand or fall. The 
"roast beef of Old England" sound very 
to the strains of Mr. Dan Godfrey's band at a 
dinner at the Free Mason’s Tavern ; but 
sirloin of beef is It pence a pound, and there 
are hundreds of thousands of laboring English 
people who never taste roast beef from 
end to year’s end—save when they to
get into jail or into the wotk-uousô at Christ- 
mastide.

the
“ Fallerton !" exclaimed the hermit, open- 
gywide his eyes. "Why, I knew a village 

t name ; l was born there. I have been 
taken with queer fainting fits for a month 
past, and iu the half doze and half wakeful
ness that kept me lving about while I was 
getting round, it was uething bat Fallerton 
church, with the to*ers smothered with ivy, 
out of which I have taken many a sparrow's 
egg and yonng jackdaw, that 1 bad before my 
eyes. Harper’s Mead, down there by Barker’s

iqa;
theproceed

pealed, on tbe slope to liis rig 
near that Juliau could fix upon a big gum- 
tree as a probably safe steering-point. And 
there the search ended. The gum was one of 
those deceptive trees which are solid to the 
«ye but hollow to the touch, for on the farther 
•ide there was a cavity in which four men 
nould find shelter. One had found refuge 
there, and he was the anther ol tlie gr 
which in the out-of-the-way solitude had 
startled the traveler—a poor old man, who in 
hia prime must have been a model of athletic 
vigor, and who even now, though hia beard 

grizzled and snakelike, and his hair 
white, and his face seamed across and athwart 
with crooked wrinkles, was not the descrip
tion of enemy one would care to meet in single

"You seem ill,

ingAri 
of thaï

well ire,

instead of their face.

which four m 

ther of the eroans
mill, and tlie hazel copse where 
ting on Sunday afternoons, have risen up one 
after another like pictnres, and the fanny 
thing is, I Was always in the picture a little 
chap in pinafore and leggings, just as 1 was 
when I went to school in the old thatched 
house near the churchyard. Fallerton ! Ha 1 
God help us 1"

The old man’s auditor hac) opened his eyes 
too on hearing this, for in the description he 
recognized tho village 
derived its name. Fallerton of Fallerton you 
may hunt np for yourself in anygood country 
history. The astonishment Julian felt, how- 

r, ho did not exhibit. He smiled encourag
ingly. for the old fellow had buyied his face 
in bis hands towards the conclusion of bis re-
"“eh

we went nut- as they clutched leaf 
The sink man

“ THE HAD PARSON."
NR.

in Sheridan gives the following sketch of Dean 
Swift’s first appearance among the knot of 
wits who used to assemble at Button’s coffee
b°lheyarri

had for eevççal days observed a 
strange looking tûe^gym.an come into the cof
fee house who seemed utterly unacquainted 
with any of those who frequented it ; apd 
whose custom it was tq lay hia hqt down on a 
table, and walk backward and forward 
good pace for half an hour without speaking 
to aqy mortal, or seeming in Ibe least to at
tend to anything that was going forwar

n would take aphis hat.pay his money 
at the bar and walk away without opening his 
lips. Tbe name he went by among them was 
hat of the “ mad parson." One evening they 

saw him cast his eves several times on a gen
tleman in boots, who had just come ont of the 
country, and at last advanced to address him. 
In a very abrupt manner, without any pre
vious salute, Swift said, “ Pray, sir, do you 
remember any good weather in the world ?" 
The country gentlemen, after stating à little

—■Saturday Revieie :—" The ostensible ob
ject of ball going is, however,to dance and not 
to indulge in literature ; nor can it be said in 
these days that the exercise of dancing ie 
much neglected. Twenty years ago people 
walked through quadrilles and lanoers, and 

gently when they waltaed or galloped. In 
fact, dancing was reduced to the merest for 
and the slightest approach to dancing in 
old fashioned acceptation of the word 
garded as extremely vulgar, if not absolutely 
barbarous."

—Robert Buchanan, in hie latest 
speaking of residence on tbe maigin of an 
Italian lake in a hollow of the hills, writes :

• * • On every side
Tho purple mountain roao, wMh filmy lighta 
Ami slender scarfs of white and melting raiat. 
While down i elow wer» happy orange proves 
And cleamlng emerald slopes, and crimson crags,. 
Upon wnose side» hung chalets white as snow 
Just p eping from eteep fringe of flower and fern- 
And all,tho crag and chalet, grove and wood, 
With anon whit o gleams of sUeut cataracts 

■ For ever frozen in the act to fall.
Were imaged, to he tiniest flower or leaf.
In the oeruioan mirror of the lake—
Have when aero a tlie stillness cry tailla»
A gondola with puiplo shade crawled slowly 
And blurred the picture with its silvern trail:

-When a cat gives an entertainment front 
tiie top of tbe wall, it isn't the oat we objee* 
tp; it’s the waul.

master," said Julian, kneel
ing towards where the groaner lay in bis hoi- 
low tree, into which he had fallen a helpless
heThe old lellow turned up his eyes implor-

from which his family —Last spring the fjye {diildrçn o$ M. B. 
Corbin, of Colorado, promised to earn money 
pnough to pay for an organ if their fath 
would buy one. The bargain was made, an 
as a capital, three dozen ohickcns and an aye 
of arable land wye giyep to them. The 
groqtid was planted with onians, and yielded 
the remarkable crop of three tons, for which 
•145 was received. The net reeeipts from 
the chickens was |5S, making the total ro- 
eelpts S200. The organ coat SUS, leaving a 
balance of $82 still in the children's treasury. 
The children are from 6 to 15 years of age, 
and worked throughout the season with great 
energy and perseverance, and hence deserved

»t a

•‘tiSTtiTas.- JUU.B «id.

pouring what little grog remained in hia 
flask into its cup. “We haven’t much left, 
but this is a clear case of ‘medical comforts.' 
Come, cheer np."

The stimulant revived the old man. He 
straightened himself out, rose to a sitting 
posture, took another dose of the restorative, 
sighed wearily, motioned to Julian to lend 
him a hand, and’by that assistance stood up
right, and stepped out into the open.

"That has pulled you together," said Julian
tori*r.

slid

theHe the

leer up,” he said ; “ you are weak jnst 
It will be, to use your own word, ‘right’ 

presently. Now, 
what is yours?"

“ Well. ’ wae

For several min-

then. you have my name,

the hesitating reply, “ I have 
had many names in my time, bnt I was pretty 
generally known as—But atop; let me go 
back. I can see you are a gentleman. I know 
these colonies well ; the gentleman sometimes

—Whistle us something old and RTOy—
8 me toothless tune of the by gone y<

Borne bald old sopg that limps to-day,
With a walking Jtlck this vnle of ti-ars. 

XYiustle a stave of the good old days,
Ère tbe fur stood up in a thousand ways 
On tbe listener's pelt as he ripped and ton 
And grew crazy from hearing pin afore.”

“ That was my little girl’s hair, sir; and 
that little girl does not know that I am her 
father, or that her father, but lor the seeident their
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